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'8. tlon, the enthusiasm of the audience» 
was unbounded.

For the Toronto performances of the 
work Dr. Vogt will have associated 
with him the usual 'highly efficient 
adult singers of the Mendelssohn Choir, 
the special auxiliary choirs of girie and 
boys called for by the composer, a 
Krou® of the very beet available solo
ists and the superb Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra. The remarkable beauty of 
tone which is being developed In the 
children’s chclr of 260 voices will, It is 
believed, prove a revelation to local 
concertgoers.

A feature of the matinee concert will 
b the first performance in Canada - of 
Mr. Stock's new symphony, a work 
which has already been accepted by a 
number of the leading orchestras of 
Europe and America.

Subscription list® will be in the hands 
of the members of the chorus and at 
the leading music stores on and after 
Tuesday next, until Dec. It, when lists 
Close.

ten and acted by good pale. Somehow 
«hat intimate feeling of good Mkxwwbip 
In the making goee with the piece and 
eeee tt safely Into your heart. There 
firent half enough of these pieces and 
never will be, which Is Irish enough to 
describe anything eo dearly and 
daintily Dutch. It you see It once. It’s 
odd® on that you wl® see It twice—or 
more.

But any act has to bustle to stay In 
advance of Lola Merrill and Frank 
Otto's "After the Shower.” It-Is one 
of these whlmsey bits of quiet comedy 
that get chuckles rather than out
bursts, end which is so quietly pleasing 
that you do not realize that It ie over 
until they are gone and you are wish
ing they were back.

In "The Chadwick Trio;" the little 
lady Ie much dancer, believe me. Their 
act is good, but It is Miles Chadwick’s 
dancing that stands out, far out. She 
Is champion dancer of America, and 

( lives up to tt ell the time.
Htttl, Cherry and HIM, sensational 

comedy cyohsts, ere • ell of that, and 
keep you laughing and interested, 
which is some stunt for a bicycle act 
In these days. Her many’s cats and
degs are funny, as are Johnston and Alexandra will toe Increased to the *2 
Harvey, not In the same way, yon scale. It Is made absolutely necessary 
know, but both are funny. owing to the great expense incurred in

Then the French Quartet cen cer- bringing the National Grand Opera Co. 
tain-ly sing, but It would help if you to Toronto. This organization to com- 
oculd hear what they are singing posed of 150 artists, singers, musicians

and ballet dancers. A complete scenic 
equipment Is carried for each opera, 
thus guaranteeing a perfect production 
of each opera. The sale of seats will 
commence > Thursday morning. On 

I Monday "Aida" will be sung; Tuesday, 
John C. (Rice and Sail'ly Cohen have "Lucia": Wednesday, ‘Trovoitore ’; 

one of those domestic comedy-tragedy Thursday matinee, "Tabiata”; Thurs- 
Rketches that is laughter all of the aay evening, ’’Carmen” (irf French); 
way. It is termed "Our Honeymoon" ,Friday "Rlgolatto”; Saturday matinee, 
and deals with a young couple who --Alda- will toe repeated; Saturday 
ere afraid to let each other know that evenng, a aoulblo Wn of "Cavalleri.i” 
eech might like just about ten m<n- __j ..
•uteff holiday from love making. It Is 
well written and cleverly handled, H.
Elj Winslow, who wrote it, has man
aged to crowd a whole lot of Incident 
Into twenty minutes, and Sally and 
John get ail there Is in it out over the 
footlights.

Ed. Gray, tail tale teller, has a lot 
of songs, all of which ere Canny and 
meet of which are new. He does some 
character sketching that Is worth a 
trip to hear and see. Bert Cooper, pre
senting "VloUnsky,” has a bit of musi
cal acrobatics which for acrobatics and' 
dexterity would be hard to beat. It 
Is a pity that he should try that 
“RUnaldo Rag." RlnaMo did that, you 
know.

"I'm certainly go.n’ to please my- 
seflf" sings Rata Redmond, and in do
ing eo pleases everybody In sight. Be
lieve me. Rite can sing some and h&e 
good songs to sfng.

Mid-gley and Carlyle are here again
S W fara£ Flret Performance of “The City."
stuff tnat never grows too old for a „,v„v ,,

"Mis. Wiflfl. of the Cabbage Patch." £«* It since theyhove premiered
"Mrs. Wdggs of the Cabbage Patch,, oeen nere, end not a thing le changed. . Dregent theatrical season occurredWritten by a woman and dramatized by up just «ma old ^^^VenT^t Z H“n

a woman, utterly disproves the popu-ar too. That aef always was a win- TheBtre, when the Shuberte produced
fallacy that women have no sense of lw’ ael aKwaya a W1n -The City." a modem play of Ameri-
humor The play, which was Rawson and June with boomerang» 01111 ltfe in three acts, the last work of'
ed at the Grand last evening (before a Ènd ^ arrows are really l»te Clyde Fitoh. The cast could
capacity audience, proved thoroly sat- o]ever wItt, them, especially with the not have been improved upon. It ln- 
Isfying, funny in every sense of the boomerangs, which are an interesting dudes Walter Hampden. A. H. Stuart, 
word, and the clever lines of the book gypt ot thing anyway. Then there is Eva Vincent, Lucile Watson, Mary 
ere heightened to a great degree by the Robertis animal circus for .the Nash, Tully Marshall, George Howell, 
the Ht tie Inimitable touches that only kiddies. That’s the place where they Helen Holmes, Edward Emery, Jane 
the most clever of actors can give, and come in long and strong. It sure is Gail, John Jex and Fred Courtenay, 
that must be seen to be appreciated. the kiddles’ act all the way. The story of “The Ctty" J# one of the

Never has a play been more obvi- Valveno and! Lamore, who open the most vivid Mr. Fitch ever wrote. It
ously a character study with the plot show with a comedy acrobatic stunt, contrasts life In the country with that
woven about It than this of Mrs.Wiggs, are clever. » in the city, showing, in a truly Fltoh-
but it Is surprising how smoothly It „ ----------- ” ton manner, that a man’s character
leads from one phase to another, and GâVCtVs never be fully tested until be has lived
how interesting even the most com- ' ' in the centre of massed humanity,

fun going lift great shape and showed I monplace incidents become with Mrs. The Lid Lifters n .4. * *■< —TTT , —
* his ability as a famoai comorkan.'i 111.. upMn Rue'» halo of annreciable Fight Pictures at Variety Theatre.

Laurence Wheat as the "yeller” ably) understanding shedding its light upon A brigh1’ breezy bristling burlesque The Johnson-Kertchel fight pictures,
assisted and Aubrey Beattie as the : .. B company is “The Lid Lifters," which which will be shown for one week only
Stanford men played with effective , 1, of the beet and highest Pre3enta a laughable farce entitled,, "A in Toronto, attracted large crowds at
and quiet humor; The cowboys had | Vf ïï™wn LlelvXm the little N1*ht s Frolic," at the Gayety tihlo the Variety Theatre, 8-10 East Queen 
very efficient representatives an-11 ??' " 18 ^ ”v!r.Viv ul£ thlt can w®ek" Witt>' are plen.Tful from ’ street yesterday. The pictures, which
•Misses Kate Mc Laurin, June Mathis. ' e so infinitely If we do not let ithe rise ttto curtain, and there are are exceptionally dear and distinct, are 
Laura. Letnimers and CroetoyLittle ac- ^«c^seo infinitely.lfwe do many novel leeturee llU.roduced. A well worth seeing.
ccrtably presented their roles. The ourselves get sourad, osMrs. wigg^ [noticeable "Blue Mouse" effect charac- ______________ :________
comedy was prettily rtaged, and If the .expresses It. The development of th,s Iteiizes the stage settlna- in the first Tn ntUe u,itu
amusement last ndgfht Is any criterdon | commonplace side of things is mission-| nrdnclDa,! fun miskerR tre» ^ DINE WITH MANUEL,
■bound bo very popular. It will toe 1 arj work.for It reminds everyone of how 1 ne principal
given during the week with the usual much real amusement can come out of . riraar-n&tto* tioif» 
mattoeos. even the meet unfortunata.circum-stances, and give a code of living that “ J™»? J^?225£‘“«,,‘ep before 

if carried out would certainly make the 1 ^ ne<^ ?^t-
world a much better place. Mrs. Wlggs, ^ UT

» with her pathetically funny philosophy, & ^ r”îP"
Is at once a source of laughter and to ‘ "S

Miss Fannie Ward carries a heavy the thoughtful a mild but well pointed P®-1-®® in th€ «enerafl whirl of Parisian
load for the ordinary playgoer in “Van eermon. —h . lhrat>1__
Allen’s Wife," in which she appeared! The characters Miss Hazy and Mr. rtuntT and one l^fth^îlds
at the Princess last night, in the star Stubbins are wellsprings of laughter ^ to have’ an aTl! made of
part. The play is a melodrama, with and are secondary only, of course to An aUractlve^ me sTnaer t
a plot, on the lines which Charles that of Mrs. Wlgg» herself "h(":e | Hattie'Mills whut c^nàeld and K«^nvr

lekens, on a broad stage, and with ho"'®'y philosophy and cheerful T^t Bu^ " stin ofTthe
elaborate characterization and Perament, added to her genius and ;latesterfectsin diakw Several

whimsical humor, made feasible. But practical piety, prove an inspiration 1 jee introdLJ thru
to be plowed and harrowed emotionally and an object lesson to all. ! ^Hia‘ one ” the eSX
thru four distracting acts, while a’l | The play was given a splendid prw- ^ „„„ ® art,sts beln« the
the changes arc rung upon heartless mentation last evening, both in the in- 1 

’ vke. villainous fcyndcism, false love, terpretation of the various characters 
parental neglect,«orphaned misery, ma_ and the scenic arrangements. It has 
trlmonial treachery, matrnal jeal- already taken its place in the front 
ousy, Infantile pathos and calculating rank of domestic comedies. It is a 
lechery, be-drugged revenge, black humorous classic, and one that will no 
murder and other crimes to|o numerous doubt prove a strong attraction for 
to mention, is almost top much for the the Grand patrons
monçy. Fortunately there are some usual matinees will be given on Wed

nesday and Saturday.

TEA FLAVOR AMUSEMENTS
5 I

ii.a ^Ottawa, wiiîîc S 
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Christmas at the Boo klovers

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER

|- - FOR $3.00 - -
SIX MONTHS LIBRARY SERVICE

I Tea acquires a flavor under the peculiar climate of Ceylon 
that cannot be acquired anywhere else on earth. The 
delicate fragrance and delightful aroma of Mats.—Thur., Sat., 26c, j^Oc, '76c, $1.

looms, 146
fi
1Tickets; Bell Plano 

-- Yonge.

ed7tf 3 SALADA!!H GOING SOME i
Iwith WALTER JONES, LAtJRANCH 

WHEAT and the original Bela.ro 
Theatre Co.

Evenings: 25q. 50c, 75

IANDCIGARS. i II ’d, $1, $1.60.
Next week | SEATS THUR.. 9 A.M.ONE OF THESE HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS x- '•

NATIONAL GRAND OPERA GO .Szss 100 j ; ■ ■
ed7 50

(1) A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN
By Harrison Fisher

(2) TSIE CHRISTY GIRL
By Howard Chandler Christy

(3) THE AMERICAN GIRL
By Howard Chandler Christy

Six Months Library Service 
One Holiday Gift Book 

Both for $3.00

Ev’gs: 26c to $2; Mats; 25c to $1.50.
-iture. will please you. Buy a package to-day from your grocer.

You’ll like it.
iPRINCESS Mt'o",

No Performance Saturday Evg.

FANNIE WARD
la Her Great Artistic: Seasatlon •

VAN ALLEN’S WIFE
Nov. 23. 24—

Company.
Nov. 25. 26. 27 “

bought and £52
i
I

ed7

Grand Opera, Next Week.
The pricea next week at thé Royal

TER I AU

AT THE THEATRESSUPPLY CO 
avenue, crushed 
agone, at Jarvla- Jed7 I.YiddishA.

S.. 1week In a fashionable New York hotel, 
we beg for mercy. Mise Ward 1b very 

,, Qoing Some." clever and very- painstaking and very

auch it certainly made good, judging nothing, that It hardly seems worth 
from tlhe merriment It evoked among while. H. Reevee-Smlth, who 1» the 
the large audience that gave It. an 'absolute blackguard of the plot, makes 
emphatic verdict of approval. It Is up in faithful imitation of J. L. Hughes, 
described ae a comedy of college boye 'and the quizzical entile, the turn of thu 
and cowboy*, and it certainly 'brings head, the glance of the eye, made one 
these not altogether incongruous els- ‘fear lest the popular inspector may 
ments into comfortaible juxtaposition, be concealing some dark secret. 
The plot, If eo it can be celled, turns Avaunt the horrid thought! Mr. 
on the athletic rivalry between the Reeves-Smlth Is a rarely capable actor 
Flying Heart and Centipede Ranches and hls devll'e advocacy was the most 
sittKiteri in some unidentified portion convincing thing In the play, the moral 
of New- Mexico. Tjfe aviators, as It ^ wMch ls that a w.loked past will rise 

were originally possesoo-l qt

Royal Alexandra !r HIabout. $3.00
S3.00

trTMENT CVRB8

Ice 50 cents, ie 
I druggists ed7 MAJESTIC MUSIC 

, . HALL
Toronto»* Leading Vaudeville Theatre. 

To-day, 2.1B. To-night, 8.15.
John C Rice and Sally Cohen, in a new ’ 

comedy sketch; Mldgley and Carllele,
Funny Folks. Eight other big acts of 
world's best vaudeville. ’All seats re
served, 25c and 60c.

!Majestic. ■

$6.00Screaming Comedy Sketch.

The Library Membership may be del 
to another

ited to one person and the book

r-sSjSS
SEND YOUR ORDER AT ONCE 
AS THE SUPPLY IS LIMITED

od7

;alists.

Special Matinee Friday.
On account of the big demand for 

seats ’for the Wednesday and Saturday 
matinee® at the Grand Opera House 
this week, the management has decid
ed to give a special matinee of “Mrs. 
Wlgge of the Cabbage Patch" on Fri
day afternoon.

IALIST—Prac. 

:rett TorMto.*** THE BOOKLOVERS LIBRARY
470 YONGE ST. Phone N. 1935 TORONTO LID LIFTERS’(

•dTtf appears,
a phonograph of unequalled excellence, 
which musical reproducer, prior to the

I- p.

hggwro : , Slater, in the small part of the nurse,
The Flying Heart Ranch has for its ere worthy of special mention, 

owner a Yale man with a promiscuous | Mr. Samuel Qompers and his wife oc- 
lot of college friends. Among them Is cupied one of the boxes, and others 
the varsity head yeller, who posee as in the party were Mr. and Mrs, James 
a champion sprinter in order to win O’Connell, Mr. and Mrs. John Morri- 
thv girl he loves, who, by the way, son Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Carey, Mrs. 
adores athletes. When the boys"who Barry. ex-Secretary of State Whelan 
smart under their defeat atidH'he loss 0f New York, Mr. J. R. Clynes, M.P., of 
0t their phonograph learn o£ hls ex-, England, and Mrs. Clynes, and Mr.Fred 
petted arrival they are agog 1f> recover 
their property and he lends hi-meelf 
to the plan In fhe hope that the inter
collegiate record sprinter will arrive in 
time to fill the bill. But the yeller has 
a rival In a Stanford Uruversity man 
v.bo sows seeds of distrust In the ex
cited cowboys and brings untold, suf
ferings on the faker. Finally the 
genuine champion arrives on crutches, 
tout in the end, thru none too reput
able means, the phonograph returns 
end romance ls satisfied.

In a comedy ot t)Je kind everything 
depends on the players, and the com
pany makes good In aimusing charac
terization. There Is pleniiy of tun, 
excellent -byplay and a series of serio
comic Incidents which -would make a 
worse comedy good. For there is a 
genuine story, eccentric tho It 'be and 
the tribulation* of the "yeller" and 
hie sol-dlsant trainer are humorous 
enough to drive dull care away. The 
weight of the comedy reste on Walter 
Jones, who as "Iyarry” Glass kept the

up and call you cursed. Fortunately 
we are not as bad aa our enemies and 
the playwrights imagine. The other 

Enroll Du rebar,

ARRAY OF EUR0PEAM SPECIALTIES ;
Next Week—Golden Crook ExtravaganzaNT

-L MASSAGE— * 
0»'°^ MASSEY HALL

THURS., NOV. IS

Sergei Rachmanineff !
llMtlLdlm COMPOSER- PIANIST

Assisting Artist
Seat sale Massey Hall Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
Prices—$1.50, $1.00 and 60c; 300 rush , 

at 25c.

!MlEvening of Readings.
It la a long time since Toronto has 

had auch a literary treat ae that which 
will 'be offered at Miss Lillian Bums’ 
"evening ot readings," to ba given In 
the Conservatory of Music Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Her program Is 
equally divided 'between Browning and 
the other moderns. Since her last ap
pearance here 'Misa Burn# hae added 
several numbers which will toe distinct 
novelties in Toronto.

The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851

.

ALWAYSsa. ie¥,cal
ed7 5

Everywhere in Canada ■RIC
ment.

i-VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf
AVIAN), MME. 
runs wick-a venue." ASK3

Eddy’sed7 4.Bancroft.
FORas RIVERDALE RINK

j Wednesday Night, Nov, 17—One and
! two-mlle championship races; Friday 
Night, Nov-, in—Skating contest, cou
ples. lady and gent, plain: skating, hand-1’
some prizes; Monday Night, Nov. 22__
Last big Carnival. 21 prizes. The larg
est and best-equipped roller rink In 
Canada, catering to the masses at popu
lar prices. Ladies 15c, gents 26c, ineluiL 
Ing skates. Ladles admitted free 
night but Saturday and carnivals.

SALE.
Grand.

LINTING CASB 
dition. Apply to

ed

MatchesThePN’T FAIL TO 
r.d-hand care be- 
usive dealers in 
r Exchange, $0-22

'tMost 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

ievery

E PAID FOR 
'cle Munson, 249 

edit MISS LILLIAN BURNS
will give Evening of Reading

TO-MORROW
CONSERVATORY MUSIC HALL 

Tickets at Tyrrell's

LLS AND DE- 
übugs; no smell;

COAL «• WOOD,
McGILL & CO. I

Head Office end Yard Branch Vend Branch Yard H
Cor. Bathurst & Fartey Av. *29 Queen W. 1143 Yonge St. ^

Phone Parte SSS. » Phone North 184».

iNORMOUS DIS- 
', greeting cards. 
ds, beUs, Chrlst- 
s. calendar pads, 
enlngs,

■
GRAND 25-50can w.A daine

ed The Play You’ve Been Waiting For
OF THE CAB
BAGE PATCH

Next Week —Thk Clansman—Next Week
MRS. WICCSurchasb any

or women’# fur- 
imb or sealskin 
[tide In fur, no 
[owe It to your- 
knts and get my 
[ur manufacturer 
b you good# for 
te cent deposit.
I chances i£ my 
not right? What 

[-'lay. Don’t de- 
[■-, manufacturer 
ljueen-atreet. To

ed 7
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IN SOCIETY.
X» THÉ FAY FOSTER BURLESQUER8

With SAM J. ADAMS—The Toronto BoyNEXT WiteK—Wine. Wqman and Song. «5
Mre. H. M. Tedman (Jean E. Shaw) 

will receive on Thursday, the 18th Inst., 
at her home, 131 Balsam-avenue, and 
thereafter on the second Thursday of 
the month.

(Mrs. T. A. GtbsFon, Bgllreton, will re
ceive on the first and third Wednes
days of each month.

A bazaar and sale of fa.no>- a.nd use
ful articles will toe held in St. Mat
thias' sdhool house on Tuesday and1 
Wednesday afternoons and evenings, 
Nov. 23 and 24. A special feature will 
be English Chri#tmas cards. An 
collent supper will be served between 
the hours of six and seven-thirty, and 
those in search of Christmas gifts will 
do well to secure some of the pretty 
things made by the parish guild of this 
church.

(Mayor Oliver will open the 'bazaar 
and sale oif work to toe held under the 
auspices of Viola Rebecca Lodge No. 53 
on, Wednesday afternoon and evening, 
'Nov. 17, In Oddfellows’ Hall, corner of 
College and Yorrge. r

Mrs. C. O. Douglas, 30 Cowan-ave-nue, 
will not receive until after 'the New 
Year.

Mrs. FYed Harcourt, 90 St. George- 
street,leaves this week with her daugh
ter for England. They wilt spend the 
winter In the south of France on ac
count of Miss Harcourt's health.

The Royal Grenadier Chapter, I. D. 
O. E., are holding their fourth annual 
at home in the Temple Building on 
Friday evening, Nov. 19.

'Mre. D. 'H. Dobbin, 386 Huron-street, 
formerly of Hamilton, will receive on. 
Wednesday, Not-. 17, and afterwards 
on the third Wednesday of each month 
during the season.

Mrs. Robert S. Molndoe. 36 Sussex- 
avenue, is giving an at home Tuesday, 
Nov. 23, from four-thirty to six-thirty 
o'clock to Introduce her daughter. Miss 
Marion.

:Mr. and Mrs. John King are In Ot
tawa for a short time visiting t-helr 
son, 'Hon. Mackenzie King.

Mrs. Harold Wilson, Markhem-street, 
is giving a young people’s dance on 
Friday, Nov. 26. jn honor of Miss Helen 
and Master (Harold Wilson.

Mrs. Ltthigow, -Halifax. N.S., is at 
present visiting Mrs. E. Faulde.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ball, Barrie, 
at preeemt in the éity.

Miss Teddy Devigne of New York Is 
expected In town this week to toe the 
gtieet of Mrs. Dyoe Saunders for the* 
winter.

Mise Eleanor Bate of Ottawa 1# with 
her mother at 41 Wellington-street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruestell and fam
ily have ' arrived from England and 
are the guests of Mrs. B. Booth.

Mise May Clarice of Winnipeg is the 
gneet of Mrs. Fulton M. Cole, who 
has taken 20 Foxtoar-road.

Mr. G. G. Kerrigan left on Friday 
for a trip to Colorado Springs.

Miss Taylor, Sarnia, la staying with 
Mrs. R. C. Donald, and was the gùêst 
of honor at a email bridge tea given 
by Mire. Ralph King.

Miss Wlnnifred Graham of Brandon 
is j with her sister, Mrs. Norman Gib
son, 21 ALbany-avenue.

Mrs. (Dr.) Drummond of Petorolea is 
the guest of Mias Ethel McFarlame.

W. F. Maclean. Mrs. Maclean and 
Mies MoTlle Maclean are in Ottawa 
staying at the Russell.

Mrs. Arthur F. Clutib^ÿ4 Chestnut 
Park-road, will receive to-day.

CHEA’S THEATRE
V Matinee Dolly, 23c| Evening», 16c 

and 60c. Week of Nov. 16.
Chip nnd Marble; The Chadwick Trio;

Hermany's Cals and Dq 
de Gascogne; Johnson and Harty; .Hill, 
Cherry and Hill; The Klnetograph; 
Merrill and Otto.

' LONDON, Nov. 16.—(CAP.)-Lord 
Stratheona and Mr. and Mrs. iRodolphe 
Lemieux wild be guests at the dinne- 
to the King of Portugal at Guild Hail 
this week.

1
:>M IN YOUR 
mo, you can buy 

terms; a IWf- 
prlces from $20 
in used upright 

ietl Piano Ware-

At the Princess. gs; I.ee Cadets»,

Sudden Death at Kingston.
KINGSTON. Nov. 15—(Special.)— 

Mrs. Alexander Rotodnscn, aged 55, 
dropped dead while crossing .Victoria 
Park on her way home from shopping. 
8'he leaves a husband, seven a one aired 
three daughters.

Cecil Atot'Otl, the five-year-old eon 
of 6o.nfield Abbott, Bath-road, Is In 
the hospital, suffering front blood 
poisoning. He had a war; on 'his right 
hand and cut it off with a pair of 
scissors.

A number of Varsity students at
tended "Pec-k’s !P-ad' Boy" at the Grand 
Opera .House, and one student Intro
duced a new stunt by going on the 
stage after the actress had finished a 
song, shaking hands and kissing her 
'befot% the cudience7 The Incident 
called forth an encore.

Van Allen’s Wife.
•filife.

NTED.
ex- ->R RANTS—ALSO 

located and im- 
|sh. D. M. Rob
bing, Toronto.

ed 7
his

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAfTERANS — WE 
allie amount on 
rhest price, spot 
lulland & Co., 34 
I OnL

I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position ltt a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 ilcaciinsfield Aye.

-
AN INHUMAN FATHER

Star. Refuses to Allow Doctor to Set Daugh
ter's Broken Leg.

PRINCE ARTHL’rT Sask., Nov. 15.- 
Charged wjth neglecting and refusing ; 
to supply medical attention to Ms 1S- 
year-old daughter, Florence, Frank 
Cherry, one of the wealthiest farmers 
in the district, has been arrested by 
hls own son.

Three weeks ago the girl had her leg 
broken itt a runaway accident and 
since that time the bone 'has been pro
truding sevèral inches. The son sent 
for a doctor, and it is said the father 
refused; to allow the physician to dress 
the wound.

[NTS LOCATED 
based for cash. 
| toria-street, To-

J. P. McAVAT

Big Burlesque Production.
The attraction at the Star this week 

1s one of the largest burlesque shows 
on the western Wheel. It Is staged 
and produced by John Grieves, under 
the title of "The Fay Foster Burle»- 
quers," preeenting their comedy "Who 
Owns the Baby?" This amusing retire 
upon present-day society ls one of the 
imose unique comedies that have oeen 
seen in Toronto for many seasons. It 
takes three acts and seven scenes to, 
produce it and the many ludicrous sit
uations that are woven around the ad
ventures and misadventures of two old 
sports running away from their wives 
for a good time keeps the audience In 
continual laughter. The leading role 
Is also played by an old Toronto boy, 
Samuel J. Adams, who Is considered 
to be one of the best modern buries- i 
quers. He was cheesed rèpeatedly oy ' 
his many Toronto frinds, who turned 
out In full force to see him. The olio rs! 
also one of the best. It Includes such i 
prominent vaudeville artists as Martha ! 
Hableman, formerly in grand opçra; 
Senorita Oioto, the sensational Spanish 
dancer, and Miss Mary Grieves, who is 
unequaled for fancy dancing. The I 
show Includes a chorus of forty girls ; 
and the songs are all of the most i 
catchy, while the staging and the ! 
electrical effects ere seldom to be seen j 
In burlesque. This is without doubt one 
of the best attractions that will be seen 
hère this year.

GUARANTEED
warrants—

atd. Mulholland 
Toronto.

YOU WILL NOT NEED ANOTHER

DANCING
this week. The

l lighter aspects to the lugubrious story. 
The Spirit of Dickens hovers around 
the second act, where old Mr. Van Al
im renders as his excuse for absence 
from home when he Is visiting his son’s 
home, that he is attending Meetings of 
the Dickens Fellowship. This Innocent 
deception was as unnecessary, however, 
as the rest of the plot, for his wjfe was 
as anxious to come as Mr. Van Allen. 
Murders In the dark are getting too 
common. In the western atmosphere of 
"The Barrier" last week, this feature 
was quite in keeping, but when exact
ly the same situation turns up

Toronto Symphony Orchestra-
Concert Massey Hall, Thursday, Nov. 

18, at 8.15 p.m.
composer-pianist, assisting artist.

OSMOPOLITAN 
1909. News Edi-

lesson after you have completed * 
course of four, six. or rten lessons 
with us. Seventh adult, .class this 
season will open Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Individual private lessons If 
ferred. PROF. J. F.
DAVIS, .KI3 Church St., S. B. Corner 
of Gloucester St.

Shea’s. Sergei Rachmaninoff
ed

Dainty Dutch Comedy,
Dutoh. -blue delft Dutch; that Is the 

keynote of the seating and the dainty 
comedy of Anna Marble -Pollock’s "In 
Old Edam" at Shea's this week. First 
of a-11 the scene is a'bout the daintiest 
thing you can Imagine, all in dainty 
delicate 'blue. Then there Is Mary 
Marble, na dainty a little Dutch girl 
as ever stepped off plate Into real 
life. It is one of those sketches writ-

L TABLES. MISSand
90 L TABLES, 
hotel fixtures, 

ugest manufac- 
Ihe Bmnswick- 
pt. "B.” 67-71
ron to. Value of Galt Light Pl^it.

GALT, Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Engineer 
Merrill .of Toronto td-night sfnt in a 
report to council on the value of the 
Galt Gas ijlght Co.’s electric lighting 
plant, which the Company offer to sell 
to the town.
$63,000, exclusive of the waterpower on 
the Grand [River, and the engineer 
agrees, but figures that, allowing for 
depreciation, the present value is $44,- 
000 and - for hydro-electric purposes 
$36,000.

CONTROL OF HOARDINGSed7

:s. Transfer of Authority to City Architect 
Will Probably Be Made.lET, 432 QUEEN 

pollege 806. »d7
this

The matter of the transfer of 
trol of hoardings qye* the erection of 
new buildings will be 'before the fire 
and light committee to-day.

City Engineer Rust and City Archi
tect McCallunt agree that the Inspect 
tion of these should [again be placed 
under the cit

The company estimatedES.

A RUSH FOR XMAS STAMPS I
IVATE AMBU- 

with Marshall 
1st and most up- 
pad office, 331
Blege 270. »d7 '

i
Large Distributions of Xmas Stamps This Week Throughout the 

Dominion—Commercial Travelers Take Hold 
With^Characteristic Energy.

yfte first Issue of one million Christmas stamps, on 
behalf of the Muekoka Free Hospital for Consumptives, 
giver promise of being quickly taken up. This week sup
plies are being sent to the various Chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire throughout the Dominion and 
Circles of the King's Daughters. The members of these 
organizations disposed of a large number of stamps a 
year ago.

î .* y architect, ^Deteriorated Milk.
BROCKVILLE, Nov.’ 15 —(Special.)-- 

Several patrons of the DiiMlten, Min
ium and Victoria (hee-se factories in 
this section, charged with delivering 
ottilk in a deteriorated condition, plead
ed guilty and were fined from $15 to

Kre Perth Count
STRATFORD, - No 

The Perth County fain assizes opened 
this afternoon before Justice Teetzel. 
True hills were returned! toy the grand 
jury against Charley! Lee Hing, rape, 
and Joseph De’.ellls, attempted murder. 
F. H. Bradford, K.G.. of Toronto, la 
crown counsel.

Mrs. Jas. J. Farrell of Wellington 
County was awarded $1000 damages 
against Ed. OVD-cnogfhue of Stratford 
for seduction of the former's daughter. 
The case of F. Meyer v. D H. Far
row, now of Toronto, for alleged mis
representation of stock sold, was not 
concluded.

RESTAURANT 
life essentials— 

mre water. Best 
• dinner 36c- En- 
:t East, also at

Assizes.
15.—(©pedal.)—

Ied7 :

$20.

I -■I

Liquor I Tobacco HabitsThe Children’s Crusade.
The rehearsal of the various adult 

and children’s choirs called for by the 
score of Plerne’s sensational work 
have been progressing with admirable 
results. On Wednesday and Saturday 
of last week Dr. Vogt personally took 
charge of these two reheareels of the 
choirs of boye and girls, and warmly 
congratulated them upon their splen
did progress In the study of Plerne’s 
exacting work under A. L. E. Davies’ 
guidance.

Wherever "The Children's Crusade" 
has been adequately presented a most 
profound impression has been created. 
At Dresden end Vienna and' Paris, 
where recent performances have’taken 
place under the composer’s own direo

PORTRAIT 
,'est King-street, 

edtf A. McTAGGART, M.D„ C.M.
76 Yenge St., Toronto, Csnadp.

Reference» a» to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by;

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. w< Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria College. A Plano for a Christmas Gift.
Rev. Path* Teefy. President of St.Mich- Hardly any gift more.choice could 

ael’8 c°llegei T°roJlto’ . be suggested for a Christmas gift than
8rontoV' SweCney’ Bl8hol> °f To" a piano bearing the! name of the old

Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for hrm Heiiatzman & Oo., Limited, 115- 
the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 117 King-street west, Toronto, 
ful, safe. Inexpensive home treatments, In uprights the firm are to-day show- 
No hypodermic Injections, ho publicity no ,ng a numtoer of beautiful art designs 
loss of time from business, and a certain "cure. Consultation or correspondence in. that fit in adm.ra.lply for a holiday pre- 
rlted. 26 sent

A hearing was given Mr. W. P. Gundy and Mr. J. S. 
Robertson before a meeting of commercial travelers on 
Saturday evening last in St. George's Hall. The travelers 

took hold of the proposition readily and supplies of stamps were placed In 
many hands’ before the meeting dispersed.

Just what this means In the sale of stamps between now and Christmas 
jj Illustrated In a telegram received at 9 o'clock yesterday morning from 
witi/' wlldfonK. a traveler, who left by an early morning train, He took 
^lth him a parcel of stamps obtained on Saturday last. Wiring from Guelph, 
he says: "Send $25 stamps to Clifford to-night. Sold out"

Letters as far west as Staveley, Alberta, and Regina, Bask., have been 
received, showing how widespread ls the Interest in the sale of stamps, 
tu Z1118 Christmas stamp campaign ls being directed by»J, 8. Robertson, 

7 ^e’"Treae- National Sanitarium Association, 347 King St, West, who will 
promptly answer all Inquiries, and from whom the stamps are obtainable.

R SALE.

Dm house for 
conveniences 5 

'ear river. M.
2467

IAGES FOR

K'E OUTFIT— 
Ik bird), standard 

auto-seat road 
h. slightly used; 
I: cutter, robea 
p.alf value; leav-' 
i-oach house,! 
West.
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THE. EXCLUSIVE
KETCHEL - JOHNSON Fight Pic
ture* will be shown at the Variety 
Theatre, 8-tO Queen Street Eaet, all
this week.

6e—PRICES—ll>e.

!0

4.
*

I I

/

V

Leathers, the finest tanned. 
Style, exceptionally smart. 
Shapes, not too conserva
tive nor yet too extreme, 
and a series of lasts that 
will fit ANY foot.

1L, SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

pmlXM/isI
■ „ HAPPY M
m NewYear m 
BusoaiojSa
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STARBURLESQUE
SMOKE If YOU LIKE 
DAÜY MATINEES

GAYETYSSSI
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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